
Pandy’s Meadowlands Selections for Saturday, January 16, 2021 

Note: My odds-line for my top four contenders is based on what I think each horse’s chances 

are to win the race. For instance, if I make a horse 4-1, I think the horse’s chances of winning 

are about 20%, so if the same exact race was run ten times, he’d win it twice.  If I make all of 

the horses about the same odds, that’s an indication that I think the race is wide open, or that 

I can’t pinpoint a horse that appears to have a strong edge.  

Meadowlands Race Picks 

by Bob Pandolfo 

RACE 1 

7 SOME CHAPTER 7-5 

1 GODSPELL HALL 5-2 

3 SWAN IN MOTION 9-2 

2 MCMATTERS 6-1 

SOME CHAPTER comes off another sharp and game effort…GODSPELL HALL is also in top form now.  

RACE 2 

3 CANDELL 7-2 

4 PARKLANE JET 4-1 

5 MASTER CONRAD 4-1 

10 RUFO 6-1 

There are quite a few drivers that rarely drive competing in this Martin Luther King Remembrance Pace, 

which makes it a more complicated handicapping puzzle. CANDELL returns sharp…PARKLANE JET has 

dangerous speed…MASTER CONRAD gets a better spot…RUFO has the most accomplished driver.  

RACE 3 

8 WHITTAKER N 9-2 

3 ON ACCIDENT 9-2 

6 ALBERGO HANOVER 2-1 

2 DEALER’S TABLE 9-2 

WHITTAKER N was f irst over against tougher and is proven over this track…ON ACCIDENT drops and picks 

up Dunn…ALBERGO HANOVER came off the bench and wasn’t that good at 6/5 and now he drops again. 

He was 0 for 15 last year so he may not be the best win bet if  he’s 6/5 again…DEALER’S TABLE comes off 

a couple of good efforts.  

RACE 4 

8 LAREDO TORPEDO N 6-1 

6 SWEET N FAST N 7-2 

2 THNDRFRMTHETHRON N 4-1 

5 PASSA-GRILLE BEACH 4-1 

LAREDO TORPEDO N grinded f irst over into a stepped-up second half in last; may be closing off a 

contested pace here…SWEET N FAST N f inished gamely in f irst start with Todd McCarthy in the 

bike…THNDRFRMTHETHRON steps up in good form…PASSA-GRILLE BEACH returns from Philly and comes 

back down the ladder; in his last two starts at this level over this track back in November he had post 9.  

RACE 5 

6 BANK SEA 6-1 

9 PYRO 5-2 



2 CHASER 7-2 

5 GIVENUPDREAMING 8-1 

BANK SEA’s last in the Preferred class at Freehold was off a three week layoff but his prior form was sharp 

and now he gets Dunn…PYRO is 0 for 5 at this track and seems more of a small track speed horse but he 

drops out of a tough f ield and f igures to be the last one to the lead; one to catch for top 

connections…CHASER looks for his 4th straight as he climbs the ladder…GIVENUPDREAMING is 10 years old 

but racing well; chance at a price.  

RACE 6 

3 MINDTRIP 5-2 

6 PATERNITY SUIT A 5-1 

8 HEZA REAL DIAMOND 4-1 

7 BOILING OAR 4-1 

MINDTRIP takes a key drop…PATERNITY SUIT A gets hot driver back in the bike…HEZA REAL DIAMOND 

also takes a key drop and is capable of high speed…BOILING OAR was used hard to a :26 f irst quarter, 

yielded and was right there on the wire. Good race.  

RACE 7 

3 INCREDIBLE SHARK 5-2 

5 AMERICAN BOY N 5-2 

8 DAKOTA JACK 10-1 

6 SOHO WALLSTREET A 10-1 

RACE 8 

7 SADIQ HANOVER** 10-1 

6 STONEDUST 5-2 

8 ITALIAN DELIGHT 4-1 

6 LACHIE MAGUIRE N 7-1 

SADIQ HANOVER shipped in last week and was shuff led in close quarters; he’s 0 for 11 over this track, but 

lately horses that seem to be small track horses have been shipping in and winning at prices 

here…STONEDUST tends to race well without winning but he drops and just missed to a horse that would 

probably be odds-on here two back…ITALIAN DELIGHT steps up off a nice win…LACHIE MAGUIRE N best 

needed.  

RACE 9 

5 ROCKIN THE ACES 4-1 

7 PADUKA N 4-1 

4 B STONEY 4-1 

9 VETTEL N 5-2 

ROCKIN THE ACES was f irst over in a tough f ield and held well with a :26.2 last quarter…PADUKA N 

f inished in front of top choice…B STONEY set a swift pace and was a game second…VETTEL N was in with 

tougher in last and rallied for the show closing off a very fast pace.  

RACE 10 

6 ALWAYS AND AGAIN 8-5 

5 MY PAL JOE 9-5 

2 FLYINGEVENBETTOR N 6-1 

8 SWEET TRUTH 6-1 

RACE 11 

3 JK WILL POWER 5-2 



8 TWIN B TUFFENNUFF 3-1 

1 BECHERS BROOK A 7-2 

2 GOOD ROCKIN 8-1 

JK WILL POWER was parked the mile without cover in last; drops and has turned in some strong miles 

over this track…TWIN B TUFFENNUFF drops for Burke, f its well here…BECHERS BROOK A had post 10 in 

last, missed by a nose against tougher two back…GOOD ROCKIN is not a win type but recent form is okay.  

RACE 12 

6 WESTERN REDHOT 5-2 

8 FOX VALLEY NEMITZ 5-2 

3 DEERFIELD BEACH 6-1 

4 WATCHMENEIGHNEIGH 6-1 

RACE 13 

3 ARQUE HANOVER 4-1 

5 NO QUARTER 8-5 

9 ODDS ON LAUDERDALE 9-2 

7 THE MOONSHADOW N 5-1 

ARGUE HANOVER hasn’t won in a long time but his form is improving and this may be the spot...NO 

QUARTER was f irst over against much better in last…ODDS ON LAUDERDALE had post 9, gunned to the 

lead in :27, set the pace and held the show with a :28 f inal quarter against similar; f its here…THE 

MOONSHADOW N f inished well off the bench in last.  

RACE 14 

5 FOREVERNALWAYS 8-5 

9 DULL ROAR 7-2 

4 ALWAYS B MAGIC 7-1 

6 BAYONET 7-1 

FOREVERNALWAYS N left, yielded, moved again with cover, rallied wide and just missed; was reclaimed 

by a trainer who won with him three starts back.  

RACE 15 

3 WINNING LINC 7-2 

3 JUSTIN CREDIBLE 7-2 

2 GENERAL JOY A 4-1 

1 JO PA’S SWEET LOU 10-1 

BEST BET: SADIQ HANOVER 8th Race 


